
Beauty Beyond 

The Beauty tourism booms and always more patients are searching for the world’s best 

international doctors. 

Therfore two of Vienna’s renowned establishments – the Hotel Bristol and the Kuzbari Center of 

Aesthetic Medicine have collaborated in order to offer the highest standards in medical perfection 

and plastic surgery for their patients and guests. 

On the one hand side, patients experience 5-star treatment receiving plastic surgery from Univ. Doz. 

Dr. Kuzbari, the head and founder of the Kuzbari Center, and on the other hand, the staff from the 

Bristol Hotel have been specially -trained and educated to take care of the patients after a plastical 

surgery. 

Patients receive specially catered protein and vitamin-rich menus which support the healing process 

and guarantee the best possible results. Additionally, fresh ice-packs to aid in recovery, cushions and 

towels are brought to the room on a daily basis. The Hotel Bristol also organizes all transportation, 

for example: an airport transfer, and if necessary, patients receive professional medical care from a 

nurse.  

Depending from on the gravity of the operation, patients may recover at a luxurious level and if the 

patient wants, he/she may discreetly attend their post-op examinations at the Kuzbari Center of 

Aesthetic Medicine, which is located just across the street. 

Further to this, the collaboration offers Hotel Bristol guests medicinic cosmetic-treatments, which 

were developed especially for travelers who want to overcome jet lag or to shine when attending an 

evening event. 

For almost 130 years now, the Hotel Bristol has been the epitome of very personal service and 

Viennese charm. It is an exquisite example oft heof the Luxury Collection, the luxurious brand oft 

heof the Starwood Hotels & Resorts which provides excellence around the world. Individuality and 

authenticity blend to form a collection of unique experiences.  

The Kuzbari Center of Aesthetic Medicine sets the highest-standards in the world in the area of 

beauty and medicine. It offers top-notch medical perfection in plastical surgery, dermatology and 

cosmetics. 

Please find more informationsinformation in the broschurebrochure below. 

 
www.kuzbari.at  
www.bristolvienna.com  
https://www.facebook.com/kuzbari.zentrum  
@kuzbarizentrum: #beautybykuzbari, #ingutenhaenden 

 

 


